On-Site Cardiac Imaging & Remote
Interpretations for Donor Heart Procurement
Rapid Response On-Call Weekend & After-Hours Coverage
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Imaging | Prevention | Outreach

Increase uniformity and accuracy of cardiac imaging for your donor hearts. Eliminate
delayed studies due to a lack of coverage. Minimize delays for the families of the
donors. Get your studies read on the weekend.
Optimize suitability for organ transplantation. Increase transplant outcomes.

CardioRad offers world-class imaging cardiologists affiliated
with The Cedars-Sinai Heart Institute along with a network of
fully-accredited and registered cardiac sonographers.
CardioRad provides 24/7 on-call remote interpretations of preprocurement echocardiograms to eliminate gaps in coverage and
enhance the accuracy and reliability of cardiac imaging for donor
hearts.
CardioRad offers second-opinion tele-echocardiography as well as
weekend and after-hours rapid response on-site cardiac imaging
through our network of fully-accredited and registered cardiac
sonographers. We utilize a team approach that facilitates optimal image
acquisition, prompt interpretation, uniformity and timely reporting of
results.

Our imaging cardiologists and echo techs are an experienced
team, unified to meet the unique, rapid response cardiac
imaging needs of donor hearts.
CardioRad’s unique team approach to on-call donor heart cardiac
imaging reduces subjectivity and provides fast, accurate results which
are based on uniform, consistent selection criteria. CardioRad’s imaging
cardiologists directly communicate results and provide clinical support
for your staff to ensure your success. Specific examples include the
estimation of left ventricular dysfunction, LVEDD, wall thickness,
degree of myocardial hypertrophy, cardiomyopathy and occult
coronary artery disease. Particular attention is paid to wall motion
abnormalities, aortic stenosis, significant mitral valve abnormalities,
valvular dysfunction and anatomical congenital disorders.

CardioRad’s imaging cardiologists are experienced with
donor heart selection and the factors that lead to increased
accuracy.
CardioRad eliminates multiple physician subjectivity and the varying
technical capabilities and experience of cardiac sonographers that can
occur across a donor network. We eliminate subjectivity of results
which can occur when donors’ echocardiograms are performed and
interpreted without coordinated, consistent selection criteria.

Clinical Headquarters:
150 N. Robertson Blvd., Suite 150
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
Toll-free: 877.326.3190
Phone: 310.855.3466

Featured Client

OneLegacy is the non-profit organ and tissue recovery
organization serving the seven-county greater Los
Angeles, California area. OneLegacy’s five offices
serve 215 hospitals, 12 transplant centers and a diverse
population of approximately 19 million.
Dr. Dandillaya and his team have partnered with
OneLegacy since 2007 to provide on-call weekend
and nighttime support for OneLegacy’s donor hearts.
CardioRad provides full interpretations of preprocurement echocardiograms, second-opinion teleechocardiography as well as weekend and after-hours
rapid response on-site cardiac imaging performed at
OneLegacy’s donor hospitals.
OneLegacy - A Donate Life Organization
Los Angeles, CA
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